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Before the wreckii g started,
the third story floor as water-
proofed to withstand t e weather
when the existing roil was re-
moved.

The third story sub-flpor, which
_is the ceiling of the second story,
consists merely of wooden slats
and was erected during World
War I.

Distances of almost an inch
separate most of the slats, and
the dust and dirt which collect-
ed over. the 50 years of the
building's existence, is dislodged
when the workers above con-
tinue their wrecking.
The rooms and halls in the sec-

ond floor of Unit A are affected
by the falling dirt and some en-
gineering and mechanics instruc-
tors have already moved the lo-
cation of their classes to vacant
rooms of other buildings.

Mattil Publishes Article
Dr. Edward L. Mattil, professor

of art education, is the author of
an article, "Human Values in Art
Education," published in the win-
ter issue of the University of
Kansas Bulletin of Education.

Through the
Looking Glass

with .Gabbi
Ah hah, it looks like old man

winter has finally turned his
back on State College and
headed for the Southern hemi-
sphere—but don't count on it.
Have fun while spring lasts,
Kiddies!

Speaking of the
Weather

Be prepared for Monsoon
season. Ethel has umbrellas of
ill sizes and shapes. Colors vary
with the rainbow but as we
all know the style conscious
coed selects her umbrella to
match her new spring emsem-
ble. (It must match her new
pair of sneakers.)

Copper or Silver
Anyone?

Nol don'tmean small change.
I refer to Ethel's new collection
of copper and silve jewelry
which has been in ividually
designed by skilled raftsmen.
The jewelry in Ethe 's collec-
tion is made for the ..oed with
a flare for the unus al. These
pins are the perfect ccent for
anything from a sim le sheath
to a crew neck swe ter.
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Potash Institute Gives
$lOOO for Soil Research

The American Potash Institute
has contributed $lOOO to the Uni-
versity to be used by the Depart-
ment of Agronomy in support ofa research program on available
potassium in soils, from the stand-
point of plant growth.

LAST D
to APPLY

for
STUDENT

HANDBOOK
STAFF

POSITIONS AVAIL

Assistant Editor, Copy Editor
Assistant Copy Editor, Sports Editor

Photography Editor, and Writers

APPLICATION MUST BE IN TODAY
AT HUB DESK BY 5:00
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FRIS-KEE.
girdle
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•IT"S STRONGER FOR CURVES THAT NEED EXTRA CONTROL!
*MS LONGER FOR CLOTHES THAT CLING-FOR TALL FIGURES, TOOL I

Airy elastic for up-and-dovin stretch. Dipped waist
for freedom, front panel for firmness. New Fris-Kee

goes long and lean to slim you all the way down ...features
a back panel, tool Girdle or Pantie style 8, M, L. $7.95

smart shop
123 S. ALLEN STREET
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McCown Wins Contest
Robert McCown, senior in

agronomy from Pittsburgh, won
first place last night in the Goldin
Public Speaking Contest spon-
sored by the Coaly Society.

McCown spoke on "The Mighty
.Raindrop" and will receive $75
and a gold medal as his award.
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BEWARE THE PSEUDO
SPORTS CAR!
In the spring at Penn State

we see many shiny little road-
sters whizzing out to Whip-
ple's. Protocol says sports car
owners should wave to each
other on passing; lately this has
been made practically impos-
sible even for those with 20-20
vision. The Detroit, U.S.A.,
imitations are so like the orig-
inal foreign sports cars that
one hardly has time to watch
the road for fear of waving to
a four-passenger T-Bird im-
poster. This mistake is a serious
violation of the code and may
lead to one's being ostracized
by other sports car lovers

Life's amusing account of
this growing sports car trend
discusses parking by ear and
directions for launching the
latest models all in lively
cartoon form

IN A PINCH
OVER FINCH
Life reveals the inside story

on the jury deadlock in the
much publicized Finch-Tregoff
trial. Srtangely it seems to in-
volve soft drinks, ice and hotel
laundry bills. Full of quotes
and pictures, the story unravels
the personalities and problems
of the 12 jurors, only one of
whom said he would be willing
to serve again. The verdict? A
brand new trial.

TEMP WAS NEVER
LIKE THIS!
Most of us wander wide-

eyed through the 'temporary
building and the HUB art ex-
hibits pondering the point of
modern paintings. Ours will
seem as realistic as DaVinci's
Mona Lisa when you see the
"closet canvasses" painted by
Russian youths in an amazing
hidden movement. It seems the
Russian government permits
only realistic art but a group
of young artistic adventurists
have been compiling modern
works and hiding them in ob-
scure places. Some frenzied,
some serene, but all completely
different.

Life has secured photos of
the young revolutionaries and
recorded their views as well as
displaying a colorful collection
of their paintings and statues.

THAT KENNEDY KLAN
VS. HUMPHREY
Signing autographs and the

proverbial baby bouncing oc-
cupy Jack Kennedy and Hu-
bert Humphrey as they cam-
paign across Wisconsin in an
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all-out pursuit of the state's
presidential primary.

Humphrey, friend of the
farmer, seems to be handicap-
ped by his lack of kin. The
many Kennedys have spread
themselves strategically over
the state on Jack's &half,
Brother Ted is pictured mak-
ing his first ski jump and Bob
speaks at an auction. Even
Kennedy's lovely wife, Jackie,
is shown two-stepping rain-
dance style with an 11-year-
old from the Menominee 'ln-
dian Reservation She even has
a few words to say about Ken-
nedy's favorite dish which
sounds something like a fra-
ternity pledge's meal during
"Help Week"

LONG LOST
WEEKEND?
Many of us would probably

think twice before scheduling
Sociology 1 if it involved an
experiment similar to the class
project in a Harvard sociology
course. Eight students, three
Radcliffe women and five Har-
vard men, at their own request,
spent four days in the wards
of a Boston State hospital for
the mentally ill. They ate in
the noisy dining hall and slept
in the restless wards. Life's
picture story gives us an inkling
of their experience and tells us
of its strange and lingering af-
fects afterwards.

GRADUATING
SENIOR?
If you're a little puzzled as

to what to do after June, if
you have a versatile and ad-
venturous nature and if some-
.hing (or someone) keeps telling
you to "Go West, Young Man,'
then why don't you buy Sa-sabe? "A quaint picturesque
village . . . 75 miles southwest
of Tucson" is all yours on easy
terms with 26 homes, gas sta-
tion, general store and even a
dance hall. More details? Con-
sult Life for the most unique
classified offer ever.

THIS WEEK
Read the Starved Rock story

and learn how we'll soon get
our polio vaccine by a pleas-
ant pink drink. See how Harry
Belafonte tells Jamaican stories
and view the magnetized mar-
vel. Also in this week's issue,watch the tables turn literally
on the Washington social setas they play maid for a clay.


